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Abstract
Herein, electroreduction in yttria-stabilized zirconia are investigated bymeans ofHebb-Wagner
polarization experiments. By performing optical and thermalmicroscopy on single crystals and thin
films during the application of an electric field under vacuumor oxygen-tight sealed conditions, the
movement of the reduction front from the cathode to the anode, which causes a blackening of the
material, ismonitored.When performing electrocoloration experiments on thinfilm samples, the
progressing reaction of the blackened regionwas found to be inhomogeneous and evolves as a
dendrite-like finger structure. The progression of the blackeningfingers follow preferentially the
electricfield lines and thus are influenced by distortions in the field that can be caused bymetallic
particles embedded in the oxide. In contrast to this, in the first stage of the reduction process no
significant influence ofmechanically-induced dislocations on themorphology or kinetics on the
electroreduction can be found.Only after a heavy electroreductionwas a localized transformation of
the surface region observed. There is an evolution of highly oxygen deficient ZrOx regions, which have
a characteristic checked topography pattern at themicroscale level.
1. Introduction
The emissions-free energy systemof the future depends on the efficient storage of energy.Hence, the development
andoptimizationof electrochemical energy converters have become akey task. Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs),
employing the reactionof oxygen andhydrogen to formwater, have been identified as highly reliable and cost-
effective energy converters [1]. They can also be operated as solid oxide electrolysis cells (SOECs)producing
hydrogenbywater-splitting and thus offering a complete solution for the conversionof electrical to chemical energy
andvice versa [2].However, it has become apparent thatwhenoperating such a cell in the electrolysismode,
degradation effects can occur,which eventually limit the device’s lifetime [3–5].Hence, the investigationof the solid
ion conductors that are used as SOECelectrolytes under the gradients of electrical potential is of highly relevant.
Here, we focus on electroreduction phenomena in the prototype solid electrolyte, yttria-stabilized zirconia
(YSZ), which alsofindswidespread application in technologies such as oxygen sensors, as a thermally-stable
constructionmaterial or inmemristive electronics [6–10]. The high ionic conductivity of YSZ is related to the
partial substitution of tetravalent Zr by trivalent Y, leading to the evolution of oxygen vacancies to balance the
charge in the solid solution of yttria and zirconia [11]. Although it can accommodate a large degree of non-
stoichiometry,making it a very stablematerial, prolonged reduction leads to a blackening effect of the originally
transparentmaterial [12–14]. In particular, whenYSZ is exposed to an electric field using partially blocking
electrodes inHebb-Wagner-type geometry, the local effect of electroreduction can be readily seen as a change in
the transparency related to a black reaction frontmoving through thematerial from cathode to anode [15]. This
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nature of the blackening, which is crucial to develop stable SOECdevices based onYSZ, approaches employing
transmission electronmicroscopy and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy have been followed, indicating that in
the blackened regions, Zr4+ is reduced to a lower valence (evenmetallic Zr0 has been found) [16]. This
mechanismwas found to be related to the formation of zirconium suboxides (ZrO2−x), leading to enhanced
electronic conductivity [16–18].While such a phase transformationmight be problematic for SOEC
applications where a pure ionic conductivity of the solid electrolyte is needed, the possibility of changing the
material properties upon electroreduction has generated a lot of attention in the field of heterogeneous catalysis.
It has been reported that the catalytic activity of ametal deposited on a solid electrolyte can be increased
significantly upon electrochemical treatment, which is called theNEMCA (non-Faradaic electrochemical
modification of catalytic activity) effect [19]. This effect is presumably caused by an additional electrochemical
supply of reactive oxygen species via the electrolyte upon anodic polarization of themetal electrode but it is very
controversially discussed in the literature [20]. Depending on the contact of the electrode and the possibility of
matter exchange to the surrounding gas phase,morphologic changes can also occur at the electrode during this
process, which furthermodify its properties. In this way, the length of the three-phase boundary formed
between the electrode, solid electrolyte and surrounding gas atmosphere can be changed significantly [21]. In the
case of a dense and closed PLD-fabricated Ptfilm in a direct contact with YSZ, the oxygen accumulating below
the electrodewas found to lead to the evolution of bubbles in themetalfilm, causing the formation of cracks and
eventually a partial delamination of the film [22, 23]. Detailed studies of the bubble evolution have been
conducted, revealing a characteristic sequence starting from triangular bubbles on the nanoscale that coalesce to
irregularly-shaped larger bubbles over the course of time [24]. Those bubbles were found to be hollow inside, but
the underside of the delaminated Ptfilm had oxidized to PtOx due to the high oxygen activity at the electrode/
electrolyte interface under anodic polarization [25].
A further aspect of the ionic conductance of YSZ thatmust be considered is the influence of internal
interfaces, such as dislocations and grain boundaries [26]. The oxygen ion transport across a grain boundary in
YSZwas found to be hindered due to the presence of space charge zones related to the segregation of vacancies at
the dislocation sites [27]. The question as towhether ion transport along a grain boundary in a solid electrolyte is
decreased or increased compared to the bulk is complex in general and contradictory results have been
published [28–30]. OnYSZ crystals that weremechanically deformed to generate a high density of dislocations, a
significant enhancement of the ionic conductivity was found, indicating that pipe diffusion plays an important
role [31]. This finding is in agreement with oxygen isotope tracer experiments on nanocrystalline YSZ, revealing
an oxygen diffusion coefficient along grain boundaries that is three times higher than in the bulk [32]. In another
study using the same technique, however, the opposite effect, namely a hindered diffusion along the grain
boundary, was found [33]. The reasons for this discrepancy could relate to difficulties in sample preparation, as
segregation effects or the evolution ofmicrocracks can have a significant impact on the obtained results.
Regarding simulation studies usingmolecular dynamics, no enhancement or even a hindering of oxygen ion
transport along grain boundaries at high temperatures has been calculated [34–36]. A recent investigation of
single dislocations in YSZ by atomic resolution scanning transmission electronmicroscopy (STEM)was again in
favour of easy diffusion along dislocations, proposing that the interplay of a tensile strainfield and dopant
segregation leads to the formation of a pathwith faster ionic conductivity around the core of the dislocation [37].
The impact of strain and dislocations on the ionic transport in YSZ thin films has been addressed inmany
studies. By depositing thinfilms on substrates with different lattice constants such as Y2O3, Lu2O3, or Sc2O3 or
by fabricating YSZ/Y2O3 heterostructures, an increase in ionic conductivity with the latticemismatch andwith
the increasing number of phase boundaries have been observed [38–40]. Thesefindings agreewith theoretical
calculations, indicating a distinct correlation between the tensile strain and ion diffusion up to a critical value of
the strain [41]. However, the ion transportmeasurements also obtained on thin film samples display a significant
scattering and there are reports that conclude no or only a negligible impact of strain and dislocations [42]. The
reason for these ambiguous resultsmay be related to the impact of thefilm texture and grain size,making it
difficult to compare thinfilms prepared under different conditions and to separate strain effects fromgrain
boundary effects [43]. This illustrates that the nature of conductance inmetal oxides is complex, but due to the
high technological relevance for their use in energy converters, a further detailed analysis is of the utmost
importance.
Here, we focus on the effect of electroreduction of YSZ to pinpoint the potential failuremechanisms of
SOECs.We use single crystals as well-defined startingmaterials and conduct the experiments under clean high
vacuumconditions. This approach has been followed inmany studies on solidmetal oxides to investigate
electrically induced redox phenomena [44–47]. The present study is partially based on our previous
investigation of electroreduction effects in SrTiO3 [48]. In thismaterial, the electroreduction leads to local self-
doping inducing filamentary current paths for electronic conductivity turning the initially insulatingmaterial
into an electronic conductor. This transformationwas found to be strongly influenced by the presence of
dislocations that act as preferential reduction sites [49]. In this article, we aim to answer the question of whether
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similar effects are also present in YSZ. Although bothmaterials share some similarities as transitionmetal oxides
where valence change and electronic conductivity can be introduced via redox processes, the ionic conductivity
of YSZ ismuch higher than that of SrTiO3 and hence differences in the kinetics of the transformation are to be
expected. In our investigation, we placed special emphasis on the role of extended defects such as dislocations,
geometrical distortions or secondary phases.We analyse different states of thematerial degradation, starting
from short electroreductionwherewe compare single crystals with different dislocation densities, via the
investigation of YSZ thinfilms tomake themovement of the reduction front and itsmorphologic evolution
on themicroscale visible up to heavy electroreduction, resulting in a distinct surface transformation and the
evolution of newphases.
2.Methods
2.1. Electroreduction of single crystals
Commercial ZrO2 single crystals dopedwith 9.5mol%Y2O3 produced by skull growth (Crystec, Berlin,
Germany)were used. The crystal samples, with a thickness of 0.5mm,were aligned along the (100) direction
and both sides were polished. As electrical contacts, Pt electrodes were deposited on the crystal surfaces by
sputtering. The electroreduction experiments were conducted under high vacuumconditions (<10−6mbar)
andmaintained by a turbomolecular pump (Leybold, Cologne, Germany). The sample was positioned on a
heater at 400 °C and an external power supply (BOP 1000M,Kepco, Flushing, USA)was used to apply a voltage
of 1 kV via a series resistor of 100 kΩ, thus providing a current compliance at 10mA.Optical in situ analysis
of the electrocolorationwas performed by amicroscope (Stemi2000, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) in
combinationwith a digital camera (Powershot, Canon, Tokyo, Japan), while thermal imagingwas obtained by
means of an infrared camera (X6540sc, FLIR Systems, Täby, Sweden).
2.2. Electroreduction of thinfilms
Thinfilms of YSZwere prepared bymeans of pulsed laser deposition (PLD) using aKrF (λ=248 nm) excimer
laser (ComPEX201, Lambda-Physik, Göttingen, Germany). As substrates, polished sapphire substrates with a
size of 10×10×0.5mm3 in (0001) orientation (TBLKelpin, Neuhausen, Germany)were used and as the
target, polycrystalline YSZ ceramics (HTMReetz, Berlin, Germany)was employed. After the deposition of
100μm-thick YSZ layers on the substrates, Pt electrodes were sputtered and, finally, a thin cover layer of Al2O3
to partially seal the electrolyte from the ambientwas applied by PLD. In this way, aHebb-Wagner type geometry
could be establishedwith the blocking electrode negatively poled. For electrical polarization, amanual electric
probe system (SÜSSMicroTec, Garching, Germany) equippedwith a lightmicroscope, a heater (750 °C) and
contacts for applying an electrical voltage connected to a power supply (1 kV,Heinzinger, Rosenheim,
Germany)were used. The spatial evolution of the electrocoloration front during polarizationwas analysed
in situ by aCCDcamera.
2.3. Analyticalmethods
The single crystal samples were analysed after the electroreduction at first by optical inspection. Using optical
microscopy in transmission lightmode, as well as in reflectionmodewith polarized light (Axio imager, Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany), themorphology of the electroreduced areas was imaged. Scanning electronmicroscopy
(SEM) imaging in terms of secondary electrons SE (topography) and backscattered electrons BSE (chemical
contrast), in combinationwith energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX), was performed at 5 keV electron
energy (Quanta 3DFEG, FEI,Hillsboro, USA). The EDXmapswere recorded in hyperspectralmode i.e. in each
spatial pixel full EDX spectrumwas recorded. After the acquisition, the EDXdatawere bremsstrahlung
background deconvoluted pixel by pixel to produce final background free net countsmaps and line profiles.
The surface topographywasmapped by atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM) in contactmode (Cypher S, Asylum
Research, Santa Barbara, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Short electroreduction in single crystals
In order to follow the electroreduction in YSZ single crystals, we deposited two oblong Pt electrodes on the
surface, whichwere separated by 3mm from each other. After heating the sample under high vacuum
conditions to 400 °C, the electrodes were connected to a voltage source of 1 kVwith a 100 kΩ series resistor as
illustrated infigure 1(a). The current recorded during electroreduction is shown infigure 1(b). It can be seen that
the current increasedwith the degradation time almost linearly but stayed in theμA range. This indicates that
within the observed timewindowof 80 min, the electronic conductivity related to the ongoing electroreduction
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only increased slightly. However, the effect on the colour of the sample was remarkable. As is shown in the
optical photographs obtained during the electroreduction process (figure 1(c)), a blackening of the crystal
started directly after turning on the voltage. The electrocoloration front evolved from the cathode (right
electrode infigure 1(c)) and then proceeded towards the anode over time. Simultaneously, the anode (left
electrode infigure 1(a)) began toflake off gradually. This further illustrates that the current wasmainly ionic and
the evolving oxygen gas at the anode formed bubbles in the sputtered Pt electrode, which eventually ruptured. As
the cathode consisted of sputtered Pt, which can be regarded as gas-tight, and additionally the vacuum
atmosphere provided only a reduced amount of oxygen, the oxygen incorporated into the crystal ismuch lower
than the oxygen that is transported and eventually released from the anode.
Figure 1.Electroreduction of a YSZ single crystal under vacuum conditions: (a)Electrical circuit and schematics of the electrode
contact; (b) current as a function of degradation time; (c) optical images of the sample during electroreduction.
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After the electroreduction had been conducted for 80 min, the changes in the sample were investigated
ex situ by opticalmicroscopy. Infigure 2(a), the overview of the sample in reflection lightmode is shown,
revealing that the entire area between the electrodes has been reduced and its colour changed to reddish black.
When imaging the very same area in transmission lightmode however, it can be seen that the blackened area
possesses a substructure withfinger-like structures having different optical transmissions (figure 2(b)). This
shows that although the electroreduced areamainly follows the distribution of the electric-field lines, a certain
degree of localization and inhomogeneity was present.
Infigures 2(c) and (d), we analyse the anode itself using opticalmicroscopy in reflection lightmodewith
phase contrast. The surface of the electrode that had initially been prepared by sputtering 30 nmPt through a
shadowmask changed significantly. It can be seen that the electrode areawas not completely covered anymore,
but that large areas with diameters of several tens ofmicrometres were uncovered and the Ptfilm had folded up,
forming agglomerations protruding from the surface. Zooming in to an area still covered by Pt (figure 2(d)), a
heterogeneous distribution of bubbles can be detected on themicroscale. Smaller bubbles with diameters below
onemicrometre, as well as larger bubbles with diameters of a fewmicrometres, can be observed.Moreover,
some bubbles also appear to have been deflated again, showing that the excorporation of oxygen at the anode
during electroreduction is a highly dynamic process. As the Ptwith 30 nm thickness was directly sputtered on the
surfacewithout additional layers in between, its adhesionwas relatively low and it could be easily liftedwhen
oxygen evolved at the interface. These observations of the bubble formation upon anodic polarization are in
agreementwith earlier reports discussed above [22–25].
In order to checkwhether dislocation-rich areas influence themovement of the electroreduction front, we
followed the same approach as in our previous study that investigated the electroreduction of SrTiO3 [48] and
scratched the crystal with a diamond scraper. In this way, the two electrodes were connected by a line having a
large density ofmechanically-induced dislocations. Infigure 3, optical images at the beginning,middle, and end
of the electroreduction process of this sample are exemplarily shown. The parameters of the electroreduction
process such as voltage, current compliance, pressure and temperature were kept constant.When comparing the
distribution of the blackened region to the samplewithout a scratch (figure 1), no significant changes can be
Figure 2.Analysis of the electroreduced sample by opticalmicroscopy. (a)Overview of the crystal in reflection lightmode; (b) the
blackened area in transmission lightmode; (c) the lower part of the anode in reflection lightmodewith phase contrast (dashed area
in a); (d)magnification of (c).
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identified. The spatial distribution of the blackening as well as the electroreduction kinetics was comparable
indicating that themechanically-induced distortions did not significantly alter the degradation of thematerial.
To analyse the spatial distribution of electronic conductance during the electroreduction, we employed
thermalmicroscopy and detected Joule heating effects. Infigure 3(b), thermal images obtained during the
electroreduction of the polished and scratched samples are compared. It can be seen that the temperature
distribution in both cases is nearly identical and no increase in the temperature close to the scratch is observed.
This is emphasized in the line profiles offigure 3(c), extracted along the dashed lines in between the electrodes. In
general, the temperature stayed close to the base temperature of the sample during electroreduction, which
shows that Joule heating effects did not prevail. Aswe have used the same geometry to investigate the influence of
dislocations on the electroreduction of SrTiO3 [48], we can alsomake a comparison between these two
materials.While we do not observe a distinct impact of dislocations on the electroreduction of YSZ, in SrTiO3
the temperature along the scratchwas significantly increased, indicating a channelling of the electronic current
along dislocations, acting as preferential reduction sites.
3.2.Detailed analysis of themoving reaction front
The electroreduction of single crystals using surfacemounted electrodes leads to the evolution of a
heterogeneous blackening area between the electrodes. For amore detailed analysis of the progressing reaction
front and the evolution of the blackened region studies on thinfilm samples were performed. Thus,
polycrystalline YSZ thinfilms grown on anAl2O3 substrate and coveredwith anAl2O3 thinfilmwere used. The
schematic of the sample structure infigure 4(a)) shows that aHebb-Wagner polarization can be realized by
sealing the surface of a thin film.Hence, similar conditions as in a vacuum electroreduction experiment of the
single crystals were ascertained. As the thickness of thefilm (100μm)wasmuch lower than that of the single
crystals, themoving reaction front could be easilymonitored by opticalmicroscopy. A Ptmicroparticle was
embedded in the centre of the sample, serving as a geometrical distortion of the electrical field. Themicrographs
obtained during the electroreduction process at 750 °C (figure 4(b)) reveal the evolution of dendrite-like fingers.
As discussed in the introduction, the reduced phase has amuch better electronic conductivity compared to the
unreduced one. As the ionic conductivities are comparable, the total conductivity of the reduced phase will also
exceed the value for the unreduced one. In the case of the electroreduction process a better conducting phase
grows into a comparable bad conducting phase. This will amplify each distortion of the reaction front as the
electric field and thus the necessary ionic transport is focused to this location. The initial distortionwill evolve to
Figure 3.Electroreduction of a YSZ single crystal with a scratch increasing the dislocation density locally: (a)Opticalmicroscopy
during electroreduction; (b) comparison of thermal images of the polished and scratched sample obtained at 15 min; (c) line scans
extracted along the dashed lines of (b).
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the observed ‘blackening fingers’. The chemical reactions related to the ‘morphological instability’ of reacting
boundaries are thoroughly discussed in literature [15, 50, 51]. Having a closer look to the Ptmicroparticle, it can
be observed that thefirst blackening fingers evolved directly at this particle as soon as the voltage (1 kV)was
applied to the electrodes. This can be explained by taking into account that themetallic particle is a shortcut
within the electric field and thus acts as local cathodewith a high electric field gradient. Subsequently, blackening
fingers also started to growdirectly at the cathode (15 s). In the course of the electroreduction, some blackening
fingers that started at the cathode converge towards the Pt particle, while the fingers that started at the particle
diverged and reached the anodewithin a few seconds (30–60 s). Finally, thefingered blackening front that
started at the cathode also reached the anode, leading to nearly complete electroreduced film (>75 s). The
darkest blackening is reached along the initial directions of the blackening finger and in particular between the
microparticle and the anode. This indicates the evolution of a channel with high electronic conductivity. This
may be understood regarding thefluxes of the charge carries. Several blackening fingers connect the cathode
with themicroparticle which can be imagined as influent streamswhile only onemain finger acts as effluent
stream towards the anode. The presence of areas with different levels of blackening even at prolonged
electroreduction of 150 s reveals that the transformation of thematerial can be considered as localized effect
causing a substantial degree of heterogeneity.
Figure 4.Electroreduction of a YSZ thinfilm sandwiched betweenAl2O3 as the sealingmaterial at 750 °C: (a)Outline of the cell
structure; (b)microscopic images obtained during the electroreduction of thefilm. The cathode can be seen at the top of the images
and the anode at the bottom.
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3.3.Heavy electroreduction
In the following, we concentrate on the effect of the heavy electroreduction of YSZ single crystals using the same
electroreduction setup as presented infigure 1(a). Instead of using oblong electrodes, round Pt padswere
deposited by sputtering to concentrate the electric field lines in the region between the electrodes. Additionally,
the thickness of the Ptwas increased to 100 nm in order to suppress bubble formation and electrode
delamination effects. The electroreductionwas again conducted at 1 kV, with 10mA current compliance. As is
illustrated infigure 5(a), the kinetics of the electroreductionweremuch faster than in the experiment with the
oblong electrodes and the current compliance was reachedwithin only a fewminutes. Due to the higher current,
the Joule heating effect was alsomore pronounced and a temperature increase ofmore than 50 °Coccurred in
thefirst stage of the electroreduction as revealed by thermalmicroscopy (figure 5(b)). Also, themorphology
of the sample already changed in thefirst stage of electroreduction visible as the triangularly-shaped region in the
thermal images. After the resistance of the sample decreased below the resistance of the series resistor, the voltage
drop on the sample reduced to a few tens of volts, causing the temperature to decrease again. The experiment was
kept running for 16 h and eventually the sample resistance decreased fromoriginally 1011Ω to below 1.8 kΩ. The
change of the resistance bymany orders ofmagnitude also indicates a change of charge carriers. Due to the
electroreduction process, electronic charge carriers are induced changing thematerial from a pure ionic
conductor into amixed ionic-electronic conductor.
After the electroreduction, the sample was investigated by opticalmicroscopy. Aside from thewell-known
electrocoloration effect causing a blackening of the region between the electrodes, the surface of this area also
changed significantly, as can be seen in the image obtained using reflection lightmode in combinationwith
phase contrast (figure 6(a)). A heterogeneous regionwith a sharp boundary to the rest of the surface, which
remained in theflat polished state, can be observed. Additionally, on the anode, a dendrite-like pattern can be
seen that resembles a Lichtenberg figure [52] and presumably related to the application of a high voltage to an
initially insulating sample, leading to discharge effects. The triangularly-shaped region close to the cathode,
whichwas already visible in the thermalmicroscopy images, can be recognized in the (optical)micrographs.
This indicates that the base of the evolving structure was already established in the first stage of heavy
electroreduction. Figure 6(b) shows amagnification of this triangularly-shaped region. It becomes apparent that
it has a characteristic surface structure on themicroscale related to stripes aligned along themain
crystallographic axes of the sample. A similar pattern can be foundwhen zooming in on the region close to the
anode (figure 6(c)). In some regions, the observed stripes form a dense checked patternwith additional irregular
point-like surface distortions on themicrometre scale (figure 6(d)). To gain a detailed insight into the surface
structure of the checked pattern, AFMmeasurements in contactmodewere performed, as presented in
figure 6(e). The scan areawas tilted by 45°with respect to the crystallographic axes of the sample in order to
avoid an interference of themotion of the AFM tipwith the surface pattern. In the topography images, the
checked pattern can be clearly identified. Along the dashed line on the right image infigure 6(e), a line profile was
Figure 5. In situ analysis of heavy electroreduction of a YSZ single crystal using roundPt electrodes: (a)Current as a function of
electroreduction time; (b) thermalmicroscopy of thefirst stage of electroreduction. The cathode can be seen on the right and the
anode on the left of the images.
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extracted, as shown infigure 6(f), revealing that the lines of the pattern differ bymore than 2 nm in height.
Taking into account that the crystal had been epipolishedwith a surface roughness well below 0.5 nm,we can
conclude that significantmaterial transport occurred on the surface during heavy electroreduction.
In order to characterize the chemical composition of the transformed surface region, we employed SEM
with EDX. For thesemeasurements, we employed a second sample that was also heavily electroreduced, using
the same parameters as previously. Infigure 7(a), the optical image of the surface close to the cathode region is
shown. Although the outer shape of the transformed region is slightly different from that shown infigure 6, the
inner structure with lines oriented along the crystal axis is similar, showing that the effect of surfacemodification
by electroreduction is reproducible. In the corresponding SEMmicrograph infigure 7(b) using the back-
scattered electron (BSE) detector, the transformed region can clearly be identified. It appears brighter in the
micrograph indicating a different chemical composition (higher average electron density,more heavy elements,
i.e. oxygen deficient).We recorded an EDX spectrum in the dashed area 1marked infigure 7(b) and compared it
to a YSZ reference (pristine sample) spectrumobtained at one edge on the same crystal far from the transformed
region. In order to avoid charging effects, the samplewas coatedwith a carbon layer for the SEM investigation
beforehand.Hence, the EDX spectra shown infigure 7(c)were normalized to theCKαpeak intensity. It can be
seen that the peaks of Zr andY are almost identical, while theO signal of the transformed region is significantly
reduced as compared to the reference. To quantify the degree of reduction, the ratios of themeasured atomic
percentages of Zr andOwere calculated.While in the reference region, a Zr/Oratio of 1.8was obtained, the
value in area 1was only 1.1. This is significantly lower compared to reference region. Considering the Y2O3
doping this implies almost identical amount of Zr andO in the surface layer and could indicate the presence of
phaseswith a composition close to ZrO. Infigure 7(d), amagnification of the transformed region is shown. The
oriented stripes that were already found by opticalmicroscopy andAFM infigure 6 can be retrieved in the BSE
Figure 6.Phase contrast opticalmicroscopy of the heavily electroreduced YSZ single crystal: (a)Overview; (b)magnification of the
cathode region; (c)magnification of the anode region; (d)magnification of the checked pattern in the anode region; (e) topography of
(d)measured byAFM in contactmode; (f) line profile extracted along the dashed line in (e).
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image. In order to elucidate the chemical composition of the stripes, EDXmappingwith highmagnificationwas
obtained and is shown infigure 7(e) for theOKα line and illustrated as a line scan infigure 7(f). It can be seen that
the stoichiometry is not constant, but correlatedwith the topography of the stripes. By tilting the crystal and
comparing the secondary electrons (SE) contrast with the backscattered electrons (BSE) contrast, wewere able to
conclude that the highly oxygen-deficient stripes correspond to a topographic depression and vice versa. These
results could indicate that the formation of different substoichiometric ZrOx phases on themicroscale is creating
a characteristic striped/checked surface pattern. The orientation of the stripes along of themain crystal axes of
the original crystal suggests that the oxygen deficient region is strongly related to the surrounding, still oxygen-
rich, YSZ crystal and that newdislocations have been formed compensating the latticemismatch.
Just to estimate an electromotive force (EMF)which should be sufficient to drive a reduction process if
exceeded, one could consider the free enthalpy of the formation reaction of ZrO from zirconium and oxygen. At
500 °C this would yield and equilibriumoxygen activity of 10−64, respectively an EMFof 2.4V [15, 53]. This is
the thermodynamic limit. Due to the low conductivity of YSZ at this temperature, a potential difference in this
order ofmagnitudewould only allow very small current and thus only an aswell very slowly proceeding
reduction process. According to Levy [13], a significant increase of the electronic conductivity can be observed if
the oxygen deficiency δ of Zr1−yY2yO2+y−x−δ is higher than 0.01. This indicates that in principle under such an
oxygen activity the degradation process already sets inwhichwill eventually lead to the formation of a newphase.
However, the kinetics of the reduction process will depend significantly on the temperature (conductivity), the
voltage applied (driving force) and the surrounding atmosphere (simultaneous re-oxidation), whichmakes it
difficult to give a precise value for SOEC application, leading to significant effect within a chosen time scale.
4. Conclusions
In this work, we illustrated localized phenomena related to electroreduction in YSZ single crystals. In the first
state of electroreduction, an electrocoloration (blackening) effect occurs, changing the optical properties of the
crystal from its initial transparent state to opaque. This effect appears as a reaction front starting at the cathode
andmoving gradually to the anode.While a distinct influence ofmechanically-induced dislocation on the
kinetics andmorphology of the blackening could not be identified, the blackened area itself exhibits an irregular
structure related to the presence of ‘blackening fingers’. Comparable experiments onYSZ revealed that the
blackening fingersmainly follow the electricfield lines and are thus influenced by distortions of the field
distribution as can be caused bymetallicmicroparticles acting as electric dipoles. Finally, after heavy reduction,
not only does the colour of the crystal, but also the surface structure, change significantly, causing the local
Figure 7.EDX analysis of a heavily electroreduced crystal: (a)Phase contrast opticalmicroscopy; (b) SEMBSE image (chemical
contrast); (c)EDX spectrumof the area 1 in (b) in comparison to a YSZ reference (pristine sample); (d) SEMBSE image of area 2;
(e)magnification of the striped region (area 2) in combinationwith anEDXnet countsmap of theOKα line; (f)EDX line scan of Zr, O
andY obtained along the dashed line in (e).
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evolution of regions exhibiting a checked pattern aligned along the crystal axes with a high amount of oxygen
non-stoichiometry. Our experiments indicate that the application of electric field gradients on a solid electrolyte
such as YSZ can lead to localized electroreduction, resulting in the evolution of electronically conducting paths,
which could be a challenge for using thematerial as an SOEC electrolyte. This will be of particular importance
forminiaturized SOECswith electrolyte thickness in themicrometre rangewhere comparable electric field
gradients, as in ourmodel systems, are present. Intrinsic structural defects such as dislocations or grain
boundaries do not appear to play a dominant role in this process. However, during fabrication of the electrolyte,
great care should be taken to avoid the inclusion ofmetallic particles, as they could significantly alter the local
distribution of the electric field in the electrolyte.Hence, they could act as seeds for the evolution of
electroreduced current paths and thus significantly accelerate the kinetics of device degradation.
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